
INTOLERABLE ITCHING-

.Penrfu

.

] Euzumn All Over Haby'n-
Fnco I'rnfcMKloiml Trrnf m Mi-
fFnllcil Perfect Cure Ity Unfloi ri.-

"When
.

my little girl \vis: six months
old I noticed small rod spots on her
right cheek. They grew so Inrge that
L sent for the doctor , but instead of
helping the eruption , his ointment
Deemed to make it worse. Then I went
to n second dotrtor who said it was ec-

zema
¬

, lie also gave me an ointment
tvhich did not help either. The dis-

ease
¬

spread all over the face and the
*ycs hegan to swell. The itching grow
intolerable and it was a terrible sight
to see. I consulted doctors for months.
Put they were unable to cure the baby.-

I
.

paid out from $20 to ? .'50 without re-

lief.
¬

. One evening I began to use the
Ontlcura Remedies. The next morning
the baby's face was all white instead
of red. I continued until the ec/.ema
entirely disappeared. Mrs. P. E. Guui-
Oin

-

, Sheldon. la. , July 13 , IMS. "
Potter Drug & Clieui. Corp. , Sole

Crops , of Cuticura Remedies , Boston-

.liuly.

.

.

It is not often tl-ar one niau is called
upon to assume the duties of an army.
Such a case is on record , however. uicl-

is cited in P.enjamin Willey's "History
, of the White Mountains. " At the first

lejral meeting of the citizens of the lit-

tle town of Albany , New Hampshire ,

every soldier in the place was sum-
moned

¬

to asr.emble.
The oilicers were duly chosen , but it

turned out that there was only one pri-
vate.

¬

. Looking wistfully at his superi-
ors

¬

standing in array before him. the
.solitary representative of the ranks,

said :

"Gentlemen. I have only one request
to make : that is. as I an: the only sol ¬

dier. I hope you will not be too severe
in < lrilliiv: me. but spare me a little ,

as 1 my: be ne > del : ! { Ii' r time."
lie also vemvK'1: : 1'nt h i-orld form-

a solid column. i ut 1r.it "it racked him
shockingly to deploy"

Another 60,000 Settlers from the United Slates

NEW BlSTgSCTS
OPENED FOR SETTLEMENT

320 Acres of Land to EACH SETTLEB 160 Frea
Homestead and 160 at 3.00 Per Acre-

."A
.

vast , rich country and a contented ,
prosperous people. ' ' Extract from correspond-
ence

¬

of a National Editor, whose yKit to Western
Canada in August , l'oSwas an inspiration ,

M.my have paid the entire cost of their farms
and had a balance of from $10 00 to 20.00 per acre
as a result of t ne crop-

.Sprintr
.

Wheat , Winter Wheat , Oats , Barley ,

Flax and Peas are the principal crjps , while the
wild sras-es brinir t > perfect ; m the best Cattle
that have ever bc-en s hi on the Chicago market-

.SplindidC.imae
.

, Schools and Churches mall
localities , railways touJi mo t of the settled dis-
tricts

¬

, ar.d i ' ices for produce are always eood.
Lands , may al'-o be purchased fii>m Railway and
Lat'd Companies. For pamphlets , maps and in-

formation
¬

reffardinsr low railroad rates app.y to
\V. D. Scott , Superintendent of Immigration
Ottawa , Canada , or E. T. Holmes , 315 Jackson
St. , St. Paul , Minn , and J. M. MacLachlan , Box
libVatertown , So. Dakota Authorized Govern-
ment

¬

Agents.
Please say where you eaw tib advertisement.

* IV. Ti. Douglas makes and cells i ore
men'8 S3.00 and S3.50 shoes than any
other manufacturer in the vrorld , be-
cause

¬

they hold thuir shape , flt better ,
and lYcnr longer than any other make.

Shoos st Ail Prices , fcr Every Kemhar cf the
Tamil/ , Men , Bo j ? , Women , Misses i Children

W.l.Docslt 3t.OO md 55.00 OUtEdgo Siof* e azot-
b o UllKS t a= 7 juice. T7. L. Dossils 52.50 cud

2.00 s cea me the b it ia the world
Fast Color Eurl * Uxed SxcluiriveJ-

v.n3i'
.

Uo JVo .Substitute. W. L. Dougl.ai-
immo and price In damped on bottom. Sold
everywhere. Shcrs mailed from lactory to any
part of the world. Catalogue tree.-
W.

.
. L. DOUGLAS. IS7 Spark St. . Brockton. Mass.

'FURS-
We will net you 22 to 26 cents
straight through for your Muskrats
accordincto No. of kit& . 1.0O each for
prime Skunk , broad stripes included. All
kinds of Furs booming. Write for price
i'at. PEMBER'S HIDE & FUR HOUSE ,
Drawer 26 , Onawa , Iowa-

.WSFiLP

.

INSIST OX HAVING

lEni The Mni : lur l ICcmcdy. UDrucji u )

> cnil for ! nok Mfrllof lor Wonu-n. "
riEXcn DKUG co. . sov. . sad st_ , \ . Y. city

UNUSUAL 151G 15A1ZGAIN J'or only ten cents
by mail j repaid. Xo rule .1ian n turn , is

used In every laniily ; sel s qn.ok at isht ; woitli-
CO cents. A nitb , niuU * u ul fenial" , ( 'an make
K to $ ) a week. L. C. Dean , bo. t'lnaha , Noor.

Best Cot'tjh bynip. Tastes Good.
Use in tint. Sold by cru iists.

7

$50,000 FOR FUR OUTFIT.

What IM Froiineiitly I'nlil for a Coat,
Baa nml Jllnfr.-

I
.

find that six thousand dollarr for a
sable coat is only a fair pri e : in fact
it is a very low price for a coat of line
sable. As witness this talk that I had
the other day with New York's leading
furrier :

"Can you show me a good sable
coatV" I Inquired-

."Russian
.

sable ? " he askei' .

"Yes , " said I , "something especially
fine say about six thrusaml dollars. "

lie smiled. "We haven't anything
made up that I would call eipjriallyf-
ine.. We have a rather short coat of
rather light skins , moderate quality ,

that will cost ten thousand dollars. "
"Ten thousand dollars ! " I exclaimed.-

"Then
.

what wov.ld a good coat costV"
lie continued to smile and produced

a number of fine skins the real 1 : i-

perial
-

sable , very dark with silver
lights playing through the soft fur.
And he showed me the price marks ,

live hundred and fifty dollars a skin.
about tori dollars a square inch-

."This
.

is the best Siberian sable. " he
went on. "A coat of moderate length ,

say thirty inches , requires sixty skins
and "

"Sixty times five hundred and fifty."

I murmured.
"Thirty-three thousand dollarswhich

includes the cost of making. "

"And a longer coat ?" I gasped.
"One reaching to a lady's ankles

would require , say eishly skins , that is-

fortyfour thousand dollars ," he re-

plied
¬

rather matteroffact.-
"And

.

you sell coats at such prices ? ' '

I continued in amazement.-
"We

.

sell this kind of sable as fast
asve can get it. The best skis are

"very scarce.
"And a muff ? " I asked , meekly , "just-

a muff ?"

"Five skins. " said he, "twenty-seven
hundred and fifty dollars. There's cie-
in the show case."

"And a boa ? A little boa ?"
"Vour skins at least , that is twsnty-

two hundred dollars. "
Here then evidently I erred not on-

Mr side of exaggeration but of under-
atement

-

; I put down thirty thousand
1.liars as the maximum yearly sum
fiat a few New York women spend on
dress, including everything , whereas
nearly fifty thousand dollars may be-

pent- simply for a fur coat with boa
and muff ! Success Magazine.-

IIo

.

C"o J:2nt Tell n Lie.-

"Well
.

, good-by. dear ! " said Mr. True-
boy to his beloved spouse. "I must go
and dictate those letters twenty-six of
them so you mustn't expect me home
very early. "

"All right ! ' ' was the response. "But-
I wish you wouldn't work so hard. "

Half an hour later , Mr. T.rueboy en-

tered
¬

his club and sat down , with three
others , at a card table-

."Just
.

a moment , you fellows , before
the first hand is dealt. I've got to kee-

my
; -

word with 1113' wife. One of you
just take down what I dictate : 'A b c-

d c f g h i j k 1 m n o p ( j r s t u v w-

x y z. ' There ! Those letters are off
my uiind. "

.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured |

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS , as they can-
not

- .

reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh j

is a hlood or constitutional disease , and in
order to cure it you must take internal rem ¬

edies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally

¬

, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not
a quack medicine. It was prescribed hy one
of the best physicians in this country for
years and .is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known , combined
\\ith the best blood puriflcrs , acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect com-
bination

¬

of the two ingredients is what pro-
duces

¬

such wonderful results in curing Ca-

tarrh.
¬

,

. Send for testimonials free.-
F.

.

. 7. CHENEY & CO. , Toledo , O.
Sold by Dru&sists. price 7oc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation-

.Coul

.

I :%'ot Afford It.
Improvident Citizen Would you like

lo subscribe a dollar or two to help out
i poor old washerwoman in bed with
rheumatism and the house full of hun-
gry

¬

children ?

Provident Citizen Sorry , old man.
but I can't afford it. Will you come \

along with me to some lively show at \

the theater where we can forget these
sordid miseries , and a nice little sup-

per
¬

after ? New York Press-

.If

.

You Are a Trlllo Sensitive
About the size of your shoes , it's a satisfac-
tion

- i

to know you can wear smaller shoes by ,
!

sprinkling Allen's Foot-Ease into them , i

\Vhen rubbers or overshoes become neces-
sary

¬

and your shoes pinch , Allen's, Foot- j

Ease gives instant relief. Sold Everywhere , i

lioc. . Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-
sted

- j
j

, Le Uoy , N. Y. Accept no xubstitutc-

.An

.

Artvantage.-
"But

.

your country is so lacking In
places of historic interest ," said the Eu ¬

ropean-
."That's

.

one of it's great advantages ,"
answered Mr. Cumrox. "In this coun-
try

¬

a man can travel for hours without
being obliged to listen to a lecture. "
Washington Star.

PILES CURED IW O TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching , Blind , Bleeding or Protrud-
ing

¬

Plies in G to 14 days or money refunded.-
50c.

.
.

'fi Diplomacy.-
"Ah

.

, Mr. Depew , you're the very
man I am looking for ! " exultingly
cried a feminine member of the Kanka-
kee

-

Tourist Association. "You must
introduce me to the president. "

"But I don't remember ever having
met you , madam ," i otested the sena-
tor

¬

, with hand uplifted in a depreca-
tory

¬

gesture-
."Don't

.

you remember me , Senator
Depew ?" exclaimed the lady. "Why , I
met you when you spoke at Amster-
dam

¬

, N. Y. "

"Ah ," mused Mr. Depcw. "Amster-
dammm.

-

. Let me see , now. That was
40 years ago. Impossible ; you were
not born then. "

And with a courtly bow Chauncej
disappeared behind one of his broad
smiles.

The United States , It ia estimated ,

fias 201,794,024 apple trees and 17-

TlG.lSi
,-

pear trees-

.It

.

Is not always the man. who gets
into the field first in the morning wlro
raises the best crops.

The man who refuses to mix with
his neighbor and flocks all by himself
has mighty poor company.

Being a good neighbor means a great
deal more than merely keeping our
Bharo of the line fence.-

A

.

steady null of ten hours counts
.
' more than a spurt before breakfast and
| an afternoon's rest at the old tishiu *

hole.

You might about as well throw your
j

hen manure into the creek as to mix
'

I It with ashes or lime. Feet or mud-
Is

:
i he best to use as an absorbent.

(

Lambs make greater gains in feed-
Ing

-

than old sheep. Good second-
! growth clover is a great feed for the
,
iambs. The heaviest fleeces are gcner-
filly found on medium-sized sheep.

For a number of years following the
Introduction of the culture of sugar
beets in this country in 1SS7 the In-

duslry
-

\ was at a standstill. By 1S93
| the production of beet sugar had
| jeached 22 , 44 short tons. In 1901 it
was 1S4.GOG , while last year the total
output was 500,000 short tons. The

' Increase noted is due chiefly to the
extending of the culture of the sugar
beets in the irrigation sections of the
iWest rather than to its adoption in
sections where there is sulHcient rain-
fall

¬

to produce the ordinary tilled farm
, :rop9.

i Success uf llie Corn Slioiv.-

j

.

j The Chamber of Commerce , the busi-
ness

¬

men of Springfield , the exhibitors ,

the newspapers and the people who
have patronized the exposition , have
all been sowing corn show seed. They
have visited the Illinois Corn Exposi-
tion

¬

which closed last night , seen the
glorious exhibits , realized the value of
the show as an entertainer and edu-

cator
¬

, and are sowing the seed of in-

dorsement
¬

right and left. Xow let's
6-ee that the fields are well cultivated ,

the growing plant of future corn show
enterprise properly nurtured and a
magnificent crop reaped in the form of
still better and greater corn show in
1909 than the brilliant show of the
present year , the magnitude and suc-
cess

¬

of which were sufficient to war-

rant
-

making the Illinois Corn Show a
permanent institution in Springfield.
Springfield Register.

Fife AVlieut.
Each wheat has its own life history

and romance. Take Fife wheats ,

which were the foundation of many
varieties in spring wheats up to the
introduction of Durum wheat. Years
ago , nearly a century ago , David Fife ,

a Scotchman of Otouabee , Ont , sent
to a friend in Glasgow for a small
bag of seed wheat to try in a cleared
patch of the backwoods. The friend
obtained some seed from a vessel just-
in from Dantzic. Unfortunately , it
was a fall wheat and reached David
Fife in the spring. Nevertheless , Da-

vid
¬

Fife sowed It in the spring. One
can guess how feverishly the back-

woods
-

farmer watched for the growth
of his experiment. Only three wheat
heads survived till the fall ; but those
three wheat heads were entirely free
of the rust T.iat had ruined his neigh ¬

bors' crops ; and those three heads re-

ally
¬

represented a new variety of
wheat , a fall wheat turned into a
spring wheat. David Fife treasured
the three heads and planted them in
the spring. Such was the beginning of
Fife wheat in America. It is thought
It must have come originally from Rus-

sia
¬

; for , crossed with Russian Lagoda-
by Dr. Saunders , of Ottawa , It has pro-

duced
¬

a wheat splendidly adapted for
the cold climate and long summer sun-

light
¬

of the northwest.

Decrease in Ajiplc Production.-
To

.

show the decreases in the produc-
tion

¬

of apples in the Union in the last
twelve years , these statistics , compiled
by the Federal Department of Agricul-
ture

¬

, are quoted :

Growers produced 60,540,000 barrels
In 1895 , and 09,070,000 barrels in 1S9G ,

the banner year in the history of the
country. There was a decrease of
nearly 38,000,000 barrels , or more than
the entire crop of 1S97 , when the yield
amounted to 41530000. Another de-

crease
¬

followed in 1898 , the yield being
placed at 28,570,000 barrels , but in 1899
and 1900 there were substantial in-

creases
¬

, placed at 37,500,000 and 47-

960,000
,-

barrels , respectively. There
was a drop of 20,890,000 barrels in
1901 , while in 1902 there was an In-

crease
¬

of 20,053,000 barrels , the crop
being estimated at 47,025,000 barrels-

.Fortyfive
.

million barre's of fruit pro-

duced in 1903 , and in 1004 the yield was
300,000 barrels greater. Then , in1905 ,

it dropped to 23,500,000 barrels , and in-

19CC it increased to 30,130,000 barrels.
The crop of 1907 fell off to 25000.000
barrels , which is the estimated yield
for 190S. The total yield for the thir¬

teen years amounts to ."0.7tilCOO bar-
rels

¬

or 1.079283000 bushels.

Beef Produced on Gra.t.s and Alfalfa.-
Prof.

.

. Herbert W. .Mumford of the
University of Illinois , who has spent
half of this year investigating cattle
conditions in Argentina , South America ,

recently showed to a farmer and stu-

dent
¬

audience at the College of Agri-

culture
¬

a very interesting series of pho-

tographs
¬

which he took in that coun-
try

¬

, and gave the following , among
other items , showing conditions in
strong contrast to our own and throw-
ing

¬

clear light on the character of Ar-

gentina
¬

competition :

The past three years Argentina has
been exporting considerably more beef
to Great Britain than have the United
States , and the Argentina beef can bo

delivered in London as cheaply as that
from Chicago.

The best sires have been secured
without regard to price , $10,000 and
$15,000 being paid many times , and one
anXnal was found which had cost $21-

CCO.

, -

. But the best bull seen on this
trip was bred in Argentina. The short-
horns

¬

are the most numerous. The cat-

tle
¬

country is close to the great river
system which furnishes much of the
transportation , and lies principally im-

mediately
¬

west of Buenos Ayres.-

As
.

fine herds of cattle as you ever
saw are produced in Argentina without
a mouthful of grain , simply on grass
and alfalfa , and these cattle were never
in a stable. Breeding cattle in extra
fine flesh were seen on alfalfa pasture

one cow in particular showed actual
rolls of fat on her rump , and yet she
had never tasted anything else than
alfalfa from her birth. Grass-fed mut-
ton

¬

has gone to London market too fat
to sell. One ranch or estancia visited
contained 100,000 acres and had on it-

1S.5CO cattle , 10,000 shop and 2,000-

horses. . Most of the Cattle country'h
flat and level.

3Iud for
There are some farmers who are im-

pressed
¬

with- the belief that hogs do
not require mud wallows in summer
and then there are others who declare
that a hog that does not have access
to a mud hole cannot thrive. There is-

no doubt that a hog is a "hog" in his
habits largely because he does not
have a chance to be decent.-

He
.

needs a great deal of water in
hot weather , and if he cannot get it he
will take mud as the next best thing.-

A

.

hog rushes to a mud hole to cool off.

lie comes out and the mud dries on
his skin. The next mud bath he takes
adds another layer to that already
dried on and in a short time the pores
of his skin are completely clogged up
with mud. Now , a hog cannot thrive
with his pores all closed any better
than a man. A dirty man is never a
perfectly healthy man nor a dirty hog
a perfectly healthy animal-

.If

.

a hog has access to a deep pool
of water , as he should in hot weather ,

he will keep clean and thrive much
more than if he lies around in a mud
hole made filthy by long continued use.
Most farmers who supply a bathing
place for their hogs make them so shal-

low

¬

that they are soon converted into
mud holes.-

On
.

our home farm we usually kept
from thirty to fifty pigs and they had
a pool of water fed by a stream , and It
was deep enough for them to swim in.
The sides were dug down sharply and
were laid with cobblestones for a dis-

tance
¬

of four or five feet from the wa-

ter's
¬

edge. The pool was always rea-

sonably
¬

clean ; we never had trouble
with mange or lice , and when on two
occasions cholera swept through the
country our hogs were not affected.
The hogs never used the pool unless
the weather was extremely hot. We-

do not believe in the mud idea for
hogs or filth of any kind for other ani-

mals. . J. B. Miller.

Made Clever Girl Blusli.
One of the cleverest girls in N

York society blushes every time she
hears the name of Octave Mirbeau ,

the Paris playwright , for it reminds
her of an occasion on which she be-

trayed
¬

Ignorance of one of the sim-

plest
¬

of agricultural products. She
went with her chaperon and several
friends to the author's Cormeilles
house to see the gardens , of which he-

is prouder than of his playwriting-
ability. . One of the first things that
caught her eye was a bed of green
plants tipped with red. The contrast
appealed to her aesthetic sense , and
she gushed a little , just the least bit
in the world. Indicating the parterre
with the tip of her parasol , she cried :

"What lovely things they are ! You
must send uie some of the flowers
when they bloom , dear M. Mirbeau. "

To which , with a laugh , the builder
of comedies returned , "You may have
to wait for some time , for they ar *

cabbages the kind one eats in your
beautiful America with corned beef ,

you know. "

The Real
Mrs. Bluehose Who is your favorite

writer , Mrs. Shopleigh ?

Mrs. Shopleigh My husband.-
Mrs.

.

. Bluehose Why. I wasn't aware
that he was of a literary turn.-

Mrs.
.

. Shopleigh Oh , yes ; he wrlleo-
checks. .

Milk that is delivered to the boies-
o"

:

New York City each morning come *

from 30,227 dairies.

Syntem.-
Mrs.

.

. Homer Isn't it terrible to have
to cross the street at one of the busy Headache ,
corners ?

Mrs. Stor r Y 's. indeed You nevrr
know \vhfii one of the -> big policfiii'-n i * Backache ,
goinp to grab you by t'le ann and sea re

you iialf to clfath. Chicago Tribune. Sifieache,
Only One "BUO.UO

That Is LAXATIVE BKOMO QUININE. Lool : A Worn-out
for the signature of K.V. .

< : KOVK. l"sel: thi-
orld

>

\\ over to Cure a Cold In One Hay. :.' ."

" These are especially women's afflic-
tions.

¬"We font ! ofare so >vorry. says f-

lBillville .pl.ilrA'Tpho" . "li.at if \vc- over-
reach They are caused by irre/rnlar work-

ing
¬paradisrvc"ll uboar Lavingworry of some of the functions of Uio-

body.to fly too high and sing too often. Wo
. I

once knew a man who spi'nt his lifetime '
It is of the utmost importance to

trying to find our what In * had tovorry every woman to know that there is-

no> bout. " Atlanta Constitution.-

Mrs.

. medicine so valuable for htr , so
. WInslow's Sootliin Syrup tor helpful , so strengthening , as

teething , poftr.is the ;rnm * . reduce * In-

ll.iinniiitioii. . :iiliK pniu. ruic * wind colic.-
2of

.

a bottle.-

ihibs

.

( brushes are used by artists \\li-j
decorate c'c.na. They are made of s-

lier.
\ : -

(called also Lane's Tea )
! . as thias spun silk-

.v.

.
This touic-larative ia crreatllood

\ ; snr.i. cr.vs A.VIJ " 'HATS rc \ i * medicine and is the favorite jvgalat-
ing

-
&. buy Furs .Si Hides. U'r'ue for t-ainio ;: ! >

" medicine of old anil y ung.
X. W. Hide & Fur Co. . Mii.ne.ipolis. Minr , All druggists sell it in 50c. and

2uc. packages-

.Goodnaj

.

: Co.'ror. .; Yoa're fo's'; tj
write l. o'cV Sii.Tcrir. ' Mos !a s Yo.iV i

Saymr.Iti SovV ; . Som-- < ! :iy I'rj , [It HitSore Lyes , :v.SisKr < > : n' to u : ; Orto'iioxr.ip'.i.v of a
s. r. \ .

- ' vc * ' X2f5-ri33 * - cl-.xt.- - / JtJ. . . , . _ . *
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f

.
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tart the New Year Right !

TART the nev/ year with a clean
mind and a. clean body !

Most people are very neat
and clean in their outward

appearance , but how about the inside ?
Are you clean inside ?
And if not , how can you face the New

Year with clean thoughts , clear intelli-
gence

¬

, a fair , just , and bright mind , and
your full share of capacity for work and
enjoyment.

* *

The holidays are over and everybody's
had a. good time perhaps a. little too much
of a good time. Over-eating and over ¬

drinking have been the rule ever since
Thanksgiving Day.

Many people get little exercise in winter
and breathe much stuffy , over-heated in-

side
¬

air. i

At the same time they eat too much rich
and indigestible food , while fresh fruit and
fresh vegetables are scarce in the market.-

So
.

stomach and b vels are liable to' be-

overtaxed. .
# # *

Clog up , stretch and paralyze the large
intestine by over-stuffing it v/ith undi-

gested
¬

food , so it can not carry off the
useless refuse , and it "backs up" the
sewage , and compels the small intestine
to absorb the poison of decaying matter ,

Instead of wholesome nourishment-
.That's

.

what must happen. Isn't it plain
as day?

V/hat's the result ?
Nearly everybody "gains in_ flesh" in

the winter time , but it's pussy fat not
healthy flesh and muscle. The liver gets
Inactive ; the bile doesn't "work off" ;

tha eyes get yellow ; the skin gets dead
like putty and pale like dough , with boils ,

pimples , blackheads , liver-spots to break
the monotony.

Dizziness , headaches , blurred vision ,

foul breath , sleeplessness and a. temper
like a wild cat make such persons very

pleasant company to themselves and
others.

* * *

But , you say "I'll take a course of'
Spring medicine to clean * me out next
April. "

Not considering your duty to yourself
and family , isn't it certain that to leave
the body full of poison all winter , and
then suddenly attempt to force out all
impurities by one violent attack is danger-
ous

¬
, absurd and unreasonable ?

Keep clean inside all the time. That' * '
the simple solution.-

If
.

you can not diet , or keep your mech-
anism

¬

going by proper exercise , the self-
evident alternative is to take Cascarets,
the sweet , fragrant , harmless little vege-
table

¬

tablets , that "act like exercise" oa
your bowels , and gently but powerfully
clean out and disinfect the whole diges-

tive
¬

canal.-

A
.

Cascaret every night before going t -

bed will "work while you sleep" and-
make you "feel fine in the morning. "

If you have been neglecting yourself
for some time , take a. Cascaret night and
morning and break up the "constipated-
habit" without acquiring a " cathartich-
abit.

-

. "

Cascarets are sold by all druggists , lOov-

25c and 50c. The lOc size trial box is a
neat fit for the vest pocket or lady's purse.-

Be
.

sure to get the genuine , with the
" long-tailed C" on the box and the letters
"CCC" on each tablet. They are never
sold in bulk.

* * *

FREE T& OTJR. FRIENDS ?
We want to send to onr friends a beautlrcj

French-deslened GOLD-PLATED BONBON BOS
hard-enaaieled In colors. It is a beauty for thtdressing table. Ten cents in stamps Is asked as a
measure of good faith and to cover cost of Czscareta
with which this Mainly trinket is loaded. TI }

Send to-day, mentioning this paper. Address.Sterling Remedy Company , Chicago or New Yorlt

WE
BUY

spot cash , 7 0 to fiO'7 , morn money for you to ship Haw Fnrs and Hides to us than tout homo. \\ nte for Price List. Market Report. Shipping TORS, and about our
\-g? 2.1 F i'lon.

4'0 r "'S. leather Knnd. Best thinj oa the sbject ever writt n I ins'rat.nj ail For Animal * . 1Q
about Trappers' Secrcti. Dccnyj. Traps. G me Laws. K. w a. * T h-r ? tt -.- , anil to become & iac-cessf ol trapner It's a regular EncycJupcdia. Pr-ce. 32. T ) . c-cujt-imers. | 1 2j Hides tanned u i*beautif al K-Jces. Our Manetic Bait and Dsccy attraction maistotrsp. . Jl 00 perbottla. " ' '
"iiciaadFurjtoujaadzctluzhejij'riew' , Antlerscll liros. , Deut. Ill" ""


